Chatham & Clarendon Grammar School

Sports News
For all the very latest news log on to ccgrammarschool.co.uk
Chatham & Clarendon Grammar School Swimming Gala 2017
Another fantastic year at the Chatham & Clarendon Grammar School
Swimming Gala. The records, which improve every year, were once again
smashed with a total of 17 different records broken over all the individual
and team events. The turnout was also arguably the best we have had in
many years which culminated in a fantastic event.
In the first round of individual 50m freestyle Ashwin Ganesaratnam was the
only new record holder for the Year 9 boys. The event then switched to the
backstroke and Year 11 student, Marianna Jerez was again the only new
record holder increasing the number of records she holds at the school.
The 25m Butterfly saw Max Parpworth pick up the first of his two individual
records for the day, Tamzin Myburgh also got the record for the Year 9 girls.
The seniors increased their distance to 50m for their individual butterfly
and records were broken by both Zack Rothman and Eloise Clements.
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The 100m individual medley always tests the more competitive swimmers
and we had some very close races and records broken in all four races.
Max Parpwoth and Lily Jewell both collected
the wins and records for the Junior House
races with Sam Crabtree and Eloise Clements
collecting the records for the senior races.
During the relays there were a large number
of records broken, particularly by the Year 10
girls MS squad who continue to re-write the
record books for both medley and freestyle
relays. RP Senior girls got the only senior
freestyle relay, which left just the House
relays to go. In the House relays we saw
three out of the four records broken, both
senior records were broken, the boys by RP
and the girls by TS. The Junior House relay
was broken by MS – well done to all record
breakers!
Overall it was an excellent day, the quality of
swimming was again outstanding, and
equally impressive was the support for all
levels of swimmers who were cheered on for
competing for their House ensuring the
Houses did as well as possible. Thank you to
all who took part and all who supported the
event.
Overall results are as follows:
1st – RP – 830 points
2nd – MS – 788 points
3rd – TS – 709 points
4th – KH – 637 points
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Year 7 Hockey
Rochester Maths
8–2
Lost
Freddie Potter & Mohsin Saeed
Harvey GS
4–0
Lost
Dylan Leach
St Edmunds
6–0
Lost
Kent College
4–2
Lost
Freddie Potter
Norton Knatchbull
1–1
Draw
Conrad Hart
SRMS
1–0
Lost
Pearson Hulks
St. Lawrence C.
10 – 2
Lost
Harry Wilson
Rochester Competition 3rd = Won 1, Drawn 2, Lost 1

U12 Report
This year has seen the majority of the squad play hockey for the first time. As such, it is
pleasing to note the level of development in terms of core skills and understanding that
the squad has shown over the course of the season.
Although it is disappointing to have not recorded more victories, our draw against Norton
Knatchbull showed we are able to compete when we are able to apply consistently an
effective game strategy. Our best overall performance of the season came at Kent College
where we dominated many attacking opportunities but were unable to break through
enough against an excellent goal keeper.
The large number of participants is really encouraging, with thirty students having gained
the opportunity to represent the school in a competitive setting this year. Many players
have performed well over the season, such as Harry Wilson, Mohsin Saeed and Conrad
Hart. However, Freddie Potter has been particularly effective and has received many
plaudits from opposition coaches for his athleticism and hockey skills.
The culmination of our season was an excellent performance in an inaugural 7-a-side
competition at Rochester Maths School. We more than held our own against the other
seven schools represented, beating Skinners, drawing against Eltham College B and
narrowly losing to Rochester Maths A, the eventual winners, in the group stages. In our
3rd/4th play-off match, we played against Eltham College A and the match finished 2 – 2.
I am confident that this squad will be able to be competitive next season having gained
valuable experience during this year.

U13 Hockey
It has been a successful year for the U13s who have been coached by Mr. Potter for
the season. The best victory came against a reasonable strength St Edmunds team,
the hard work of the whole squad along with some excellent passing and teamwork
contributed to an overwhelming victory. The progress and strength of the squad has
been positive as has the depth with a number of new faces all managing to get their
first appearance for the school. As this squad progresses to Year 9 we hope to see
them continue to improve and as more of their matches will become 11-a-side
compared to half pitch 7-a-side we hope to see more goals and victories!
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U14 Hockey
The U14 team have had a good season with a vast improvement seen across the board in both
results and individual performances.
With over 10 fixtures being played this season gave the team ample time to improve and push
themselves. A highlight early on in the year saw the squad travel to Ashford School in the cup
tournament and arguably produce their best team performance with every students having an
amazing game. This string of good performances continued for the remainder of the season and
despite the result not always going our way as a team the boys developed and visibly enjoying
the hockey.
Special mention goes to squad captain Jamie Tritton for his consistent high standards and skill
level. Overall a great season which saw the boys win over 50% of fixtures and improve for what
could be a strong year in 2018.

U15 Hockey
The team have worked really well all year and made big steps towards playing
senior Hockey next year. Harry Jones has been a stalwart in defence alongside Tom
Mount and Charles Morton. The midfielders, mostly Jack Miller, Oliver Bartlett and
Henry Mileham have proven running more than the opposition can make a
significant difference and they have been a credit to the team. Upfront Sam Cooper
and Ethan McBride have been good pivot points for attacks and helped the team
score a fair few goals. This year’s highlight for the squad was managing to get to
the final of the Peter Firminger 11-a-side tournament in Canterbury which they
narrowly lost on penalty flicks. A good year though where we hope many will
advance to senior Hockey next year.

1st Team Hockey
The squad have had a variety of people playing due to members not being available
and injuries, the most notable injury occurring through Scott Ward’s calamitous jog
back to the half way line after the team scored. Katie Knight has been very strong
throughout in goal and stalwarts James Barton, Jack Field and captain Sam Taylor
have helped the team play some excellent Hockey. Notable victories over St
Edmunds, Simon Langton and Norton Knatchbull show the season was a success.
Goal of the season must also go to Scott Ward for his outstanding solo effort against
Simon Langton.
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CCGS Netball 2016/17
A fantastic netball season has seen huge commitment from the girls, especially the Year
7-9s who stepped up and attended two training sessions a week. This extra training has
been reflected in performances, some excellent victories for all year groups. Well done
girls.
U12
The Year 7s have made fantastic progress this term, with a number of strong wins
against local schools. They have lots of areas to develop in time for next season and I'm
sure we will see continued improvements over the next few years. They finished 3rd in
the Thanet Tournament.
U13
An excellent season for our Year 8 girls, they won against all of the local state schools
and grew in both confidence and ability as the season went on. A defeat to St Lawrence
helped the girls to focus and improve going into the Thanet Tournament. They won for
the second year in a row, winning every game and only conceding 2 goals.
U14
Our Year 9 girls include some very capable netball players and they did not disappoint
this season. Lots of victories against local schools including Dane Court both in a fixture
and at the tournament. The girls lost to a very strong St George's team but they were
very happy with 2nd overall in Thanet.
U15
This team remain unbeaten for as long as we can remember. A fantastic squad of girls
who play fantastic netball together. They not only win against the state schools but also
remain unbeaten against the local public schools as well. Champions of Thanet for four
years in a row!
U16/Seniors
It was disappointing not to get more fixtures for our older girls but this season it proved
to be very difficult. The games played were very competitive and enjoyed by all. We
really hope more local schools can put out senior squads next year to ensure the girls
we have coming through the school continue to showcase their netball ability.
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Thanet Schools Cross
Country 2017
Students from Chatham &
Clarendon Grammar School
once again competed in this
annual event finishing with
medals across the age groups.
Notable performances came
from sisters Ellie and Esther
Laffey (1st place in Year 8 and 11
girls races) and brothers
Harrison and Dylan Leach (1st
place for Dylan in Year 7 race
and silver for Harrison in Year 9
race). Congratulations to all that
took part.

Overall Girls:
1. Dane Court
2. Chatham & Clarendon
3. Ursuline College
4. King Ethelberts
5. Charles Dickens
6. St Georges
7. St Lawrence College
Overall Boys:
1. Chatham & Clarendon
2. Dane Court
3. Ursuline College
4. Charles Dickens
5. St Georges
6. King Ethelberts
7. St Lawrence College

Overall:
1. Chatham & Clarendon
2. Dane Court
3. Ursuline College
4. Charles Dickens
5 .King Ethelberts
6. St Georges
7. St Lawrence College
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George Pittock - Youth Sport Trust National Talent Camp

I was privileged to attend the National Talent Camp, a four day residential experience
organised by the Youth Sport Trust at Loughborough University from Friday 16th to
Monday 19th December 2016. The aim of the weekend was to give 350 young
athletes, coaches and officials from 10 different sports the opportunity to learn and
share valuable experiences.
I was one of 30 selected by British Cycling and the other sports represented included
basketball, football (the entire England U15 Girls team!), gymnastics, swimming and
tennis.
The camp was opened by Hannah Cockroft, a GB wheelchair athlete, five time
Paralympic gold medallist and current holder of four world records. Throughout the
weekend we took part in workshops and practical activities, some in a multi-sport
environment and some specific to our own sports. Sunday for me was specific to
cycling, with workshops and activities delivered by British Cycling tutors. A talk on
“The Chimp Paradox”, a mind management programme used by Sir Chris Hoy, Sir
Bradley Wiggins and Victoria Pendleton, was fascinating. We were given advice on
dealing with sporting situations. In this session, we were also encouraged to think
about our personal development plans to achieve sporting success, and how to
balance this with education and family commitments.
Following the National Talent Camp, I also have the opportunity to continue my
development locally through training camps and development days. I am training with
the British Cycling South East
Region winter training
programme and I was selected
for the Regional School of
Racing (RSR) in February,
which is the first step on the
Performance Pathway to the
Great Britain Cycling Team. I
am competing at the London
Youth Track League at the
London Velodrome for the first
time this winter and I will be
competing in the National Youth
Circuit Series (road) for the
third time this summer.
I am extremely grateful to
British Cycling and the Youth Sport Trust for giving me this opportunity and
particularly to Mrs Liddicoat for allowing me to attend.
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Sam Crabtree – Swimming
Sam has had a very busy close to 2016 and start to 2017.
In November, Sam was awarded the prestigious Thanet Sports Person of the Year award for his
accomplishments in Open Water Swimming and all the time he takes to mentor and train our young
swimmers in open water swimming throughout the summer. He was also the awarded Vice Captaincy
position at Thanet Swim Club for the 2016/2017 season.
In December, Sam achieved a new Club Record in the 100m Freestyle at the National Arena League
South Final. This swim, amongst those of his team-mates has resulted in the team being invited to
compete in the National Final in Cardiff for the third year running in April.
In January, Sam competed in the Kent Championships and won the Kent Open trophies for the 1500m and
400m Freestyle.
In February, Sam represented the UK South East Region in an International competition in Nice, France.
He swam a personal best time in the 100m Freestyle and made finals in the 200m and 400m Freestyle
events.
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Dylan Leach and Sam King - Ke

nt Schools Cross Country

Dylan recently finished 19th out
of 110 in the Kent Schools cross
country. He was the only runner fro
m Thanet!
Dylan, along with Sam King (Ye
ar 8), was selected to represen
t
Kent at the inter-counties cross
country event on 25th March.
Congratulations to both for this fan
tastic achievement.

Jon Hart
Jon has been ranked number 1 in squash levels most
improved player followed by a man from Hong Kong in
second! Jon recently also won the Kings Open
competition.
Jaime Tritton
Jamie is Captain of the U14
Boys Hockey Team at
Canterbury and they recently com
peted in the Regionals
at Saffron Walden.
The boys won all 3 of their match
es (with Jamie scoring a
hat-trick in both of the first two
matches!) This win has
earned the team a place in the
England Hockey National
Finals, which take place in May.
Jamie has also been selected for
the Kent U14 Hockey
Team.

Follow us at:
/ccgrammarschoo
l
Find us on:
Chatham & Claren
don
Grammar School
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One to follow…
Oliver Robinson, a talented cyclist in the
Sixth Form, frequently updates his blog
(https://oliverrobinsonblog.wordpress.com/).
Log on and support Oliver.

As always, let me know if you have
had any success in Sport, email me
on
trichford@ccgrammarschool.co.uk
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